PLATYPUS THEATER
Anna N

BETWEEN THE LINES

First time? What luck. So let's hear your poem. What about a big
applause for Red ... Are you ready Red? ... take it away ...

Red’s Rap
He, She, It
We, you, they
Easy words
Childs play
never forget
learn them today
take my advice
some sugar and spice
hot chilli pepper
make your life better
know your grammar
more powerful than a hammer
I'm perfect, I live in the present
but I know of the past
I get tense about the future
Tense. active and passive
All makes sense the nouns
the verbs the consonants

Anna N

applause
Fantastic. That was very ... original ..... Can I ask you a question?
Where did this great poem come from?

Red

It came from deep inside me.

Anna N

Well that really came across.

Red

It's a summary of what I think is valuable. It summarizes what I believe.
Anna Neldner’s Poem

Anna N

Tonight's my last night in New York. I'm sad to be leaving, but I want to
see some more of the USA. So to finish off tonight I'm going to do a
freestyle ... inspired by you Red ... but Red don't be mad at me 'cause
outside of school I like to bend the rules of grammar ... and use some
NC-17 words.
(= not for children under 17)

Anna N. rap took a plane
Took a plane to New York City
N.Y.C oh so pretty
Stayed at the Chelsea
tried to take a selfie
stupid motherfucker forgot my stick
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Oh my God I'm such a prick ... yo check this out.
Coffee, Apple, Bagel
That's how I start my day
Before I make my way
Dancin' to the subway
Into the subway and here we go again
Rhymin, spittin, rappin on the d-train
Via Central park
Harlem east
Via Yankee's stadium
That's the least
I can do/to show you
How to get through ...
To the Bronx ...

White’s song
People think I'm very plain/ When they see my cover
No one even knows the name of my dad or mother
I know too well I'll never be a best seller
but nonetheless I'll pass all tests
All I need is a lover
Don't dare throw me away
Such thoughts don't even say
Don't spurn me don't burn me
don't leave me on the shelf
I'm in this world to stay
Don't digitalize me/ Don't downsize me
Don't criticize me
there's more to me than meets the eye
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